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Maybe Many people may possibly ought to convert MTS to AVI for authoring DVD/HD DVD video,
only to discover you'll find handful of applications can do that. Others may perhaps need to get
pleasure from MTS video with their transportable players like BlackBerry, Imaginative Zen or iRiver,
but none of them realize the file natively.

Now MTS to AVI Converter for Mac comes with the suitable time.It is a single trustworthy software
to fast convert any AVCHD, mts, m2ts, ts, trp files to AVI , XVID, DIVX, HD AVI and so forth like
convert avchd mts files to avi, avchd mts to xvid, avchd mts to divx, avchd mts to hd avi and so on
on Mac(Mac OS X Snow Leopard, Lion incorporated) with quick conversion speed and greatest
output excellent.

How to convert any AVCHD.mts files to AVI freely on mac

Step1: Download "MTS to AVI Converter Mac" on your mac.

Step2:Click"Add Files"to add mts files to the app., then click"output drop-down list"to set output
as"avi", click destination to save

Phase optional:edit mts files on Mac

Step3:Click"Start"to start off convert mts to avi, then import to multimedia gadget on Mac.

Tips:AVI files are always employed with iMovie(not all version), Palm, iRiver, Innovative Zen,
Blackberry, iDVD etc on Mac and Windows Film Maker, Sony Vegas etc on Windows.Immediately
after conversion mts to avi using the effective MTS to AVI Converter Mac, you can import AVCHD,
MTS, M2TS, TS files to iDVD, iMovie, FCP, FCE or other folks like iPad, iPad 2, iPhone 4S, Kindle
fire, Samsung Galaxy tab ten.one, iPod, iPhone, Adobe Premiere, Cell phone, iTunes and so forth.

Meanwhile, furthermore, it enables to convert AVCHD.mts files to other popular video files like mp4,
mov, dv, mpg, mpeg, flv, 3gp, mkv, swf, rm, rmvb and extract audio from mts video then conserve
as aac, ac3, amr, m4a, mka, mp3, mp2, ra, wma and so on on Mac

Stick to the below tutorial to master the basic still easy approach to convert MTS files to AVI, XVID,
DIVX, HD AVI and so on, in the course of the conversion course of action, you can even edit avchd,
mts files by trim, clip, split, crop, apply effect, merge, snapshot, cut and so on on Mac freely.

More suggestion:http://www.iorgsoft.com/article/avchd/mac-avchd-mts-to-avi-converter/
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